
The program combines experiential learning with academic lectures in class. The focus of 
the program is on entrepreneurship and innovation in Israel centering on the High-Tech 
Sector and innovation in a variety of areas including the legal aspects. As part of the course 
the students will visit leading corporates and innovation incubators, alongside with visit 
to the Israeli Supreme Court, the Israeli Parliament, including meeting with members of 
parliament and government officials. Lastly, the program will include tours to historical 
sights, and discussion of Israeli society and politics in the Middle East.

The College of Law & Business (CLB) 
invites students from partner Universities to explore Israel, 

The Start-Up Nation, to an intensive summer program
Sunday May 27th - Sunday June 2nd

Leading Professors

Summer Program
Global Innovation & Technology
Commercialization

Apply Here

College of Law and Business, 26 Ben Gurion St, Ramat Gan, Israel    I    Tel:  +972-3-6000800 Ext. 300   I    www.clb.ac.il   

“Welcome to the StartUp Nation” – Tour to innovative: exciting 
companies, including meeting with the management representatives 
who will share their insight into Israel’s technology revolution, which has 
resulted in Israel being described as the “Startup Nation” and constituting 
a leading world innovation force.

“Floating at the lowest point on earth”: tour to Masada fortress and the 
Dead Sea, where you can float on the salty water, and enjoy lunch and spa 
treatments at a beautiful Hotel.

Tuition including accommodation & transportation in Israel:
Partner Universities: USD 1,250   I   Non-Partner Universities: USD 2,000

“Tour of History and Government” – Guided tour to the old city of 
Jerusalem with its ancient site followed by a Tour of the Israeli parliament 
(“The Knesset”) and Supreme Court and meeting with government officials

"Tel-Aviv Night Out" – Dinner at one of Tel-Aviv’s fine restaurants, 
following a visit to one of the vibrant bars that the city that never sleeps 
has to offer.

Study Tours & Social Activities:

Apply here - tinyurl.com/yau5xz5j     I     For more information: international@clb.ac.il

Who We Are:  CLB is committed to preparing students to become national and international 
leaders in the fields of law and business. Our Teaching method combines innovation, excellent 
academic lessons and a real-life, hands-on learning opportunity to enjoy an exceptional educational 
experience. Within a supportive environment of exploration and collaboration, CLB students thrive 
as they fulfill their individual potential and contribute to societal change, both locally and globally. 

Innovation and Entrepreneurship in Israel    |   The Israeli Constitutional and Legal System
The Israeli Startup Eco System   |   Israeli Corporate Law and Corporate Environment  

High-Tech and Risk Capital Law in Israel   |   Israeli Environmental Innovation
Taxing and Subsidizing Entrepreneurship   |   The Israeli Economy 

Israeli Society   |   Geopolitical overview of the Middle East

Prof. Yaad Rotem, Dean, Law School

Prof. Rotem completed his Bachelors in 
Law, magna cuma laude, and  a BA in 
economics in 1998 from the University of 
Haifa, as well as a Masters and Doctors 
in Laws in 2000 and 2005, respectively, 
from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 
Prof. Rotem served as a law clerk for 
Justice Dalia Dorner of the Supreme 
Court of Israel in 1999, and as a senior 
law clerk for the Justice during the 
years 2000 to 2002. He also served 
as a special consultant to the Israeli 
State Commission of Inquiry into the 
Government’s Treatment of Holocaust 
Survivors (2008). During the 2011-2012 
academic year, Prof. Rotem was a visiting 
scholar at the University of California, 
Berkeley, School of Law. 

Prof. Gal Raz, Dean, Business School 

Prof. Raz holds a BA in industrial 
engineering from the Technion - Israel 
Institute of Technology in Haifa, and two 
Masters as well as a PhD from Stanford 
University. Prior to this role, Prof. Raz was 
an associate professor at the Ivey School 
of Business at Western University, and on 
the faculty of the Darden Graduate School 
of Business at UVA and the Australian 
Graduate School of Management (UNSW) 
in Sydney. He also taught at other leading 
business schools such as Kellogg School 
of Management and the Israeli Institute 
of Technology. Prof. Raz specializes in 
the field of operations, supply chain 
management and global innovation. 
Prior to his career in academia and since 
joining the academic field, Prof. Raz was 
involved in numerous consulting projects 
with many leading companies in Australia, 
the United States and Israel.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1jsv3eh9UdiWiOsmzBms7cIr6aL5HmWra8vkd4ZQKu_M/viewform?edit_requested=true

